CooperConnect is a collection of internal websites that provide quick access to campus news, information, and resources for students, faculty, and staff.

CooperConnect: The hub site, where you will find campus messages, the academic calendar, and upcoming campus events.

CampusJobs Connect: Students can learn about and apply for on-campus work opportunities through this portal. Links to hiring documents and payroll resources are also available here.

StudentConnect: Student-centered news and information, as well as comprehensive Career Center resources, Student Care information, Center for Writing and Learning resources, and more.

ITConnect: The place to go for technology news, support, and resources.

To help minimize email volume, Cooper Union sends only Urgent Messages, Health & Safety Messages, President’s Messages, and select campus message reminders. All other messages will only be available on CooperConnect, so checking the site daily is a good practice. A compilation of new CooperConnect posts will be sent every Friday.

To access CooperConnect you will need to be logged in to your Office365 account. Once logged in, there are a few different ways to get to the sites:

- Use the link on Cooper.edu’s homepage
- Type https://cooperunion.sharepoint.com/ into your browser (then bookmark)
- Use the “waffle menu” and go to SharePoint and you’ll see CooperConnect
- Use the “waffle menu” in Office365, select “all apps” and you will see CooperConnect under “Admin Selected Apps”

To help minimize email volume, Cooper Union sends only Urgent Messages, Health & Safety Messages, President’s Messages, and select campus message reminders. All other messages will only be available on CooperConnect, so checking the site daily is a good practice. A compilation of new CooperConnect posts will be sent every Friday.
The Irwin S. Chanin School of Architecture (continued)

Master of Science in Architecture students share smaller studio spaces adjacent to the “Big Studio.” This unique environment fosters open dialog and interaction between individual students, classes and faculty. Architecture students have individual studio workspace with a full-size table for drawing, drafting, and laptop computing, as well as individual or shared worktables for reference, model building, etc. The spirit of the design studio informs and permeates the entire school, and students value its intensity.

Architecture Studio Spaces
- Slideshows of student work
- Room 337: Staff Office
  - Mauricio Higuera, Public Programs
  - and New Projects Coordinator, Instructor Adjunct
- Room 338: Associate Dean’s Office
  - Faith Tio, Assistant Dean
- Room 339: Senior AST Media Lab
  - and Digital Architecture Studio
  - Adrian Rivera, Senior AST Media Lab and Digital Architecture Studio

ALBERT NERKEN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

41 COOPER SQUARE
- Room LL220: Structures Lab & Steel Bridge
- Room LL224: Formula SAE Electric (FSAE)
- Room 303: ChemE Car
- Room 701: International Ground Vehicle Competition (IGVC)
- Room 704: Maurice Kanbar Biomedical Engineering Lab
- Room 707: STEM Makerspace

Room 430: Art and Architecture Shop
An outstanding all-college sculpture shop is located on the fourth floor. Integral to both the program and pedagogy of the School of Architecture, the art and architecture shop is equipped for projects in wood, metal, plastics, plaster and clay, and includes a bronze casting foundry.

Kevin Leonard, Head Technician
Eric Monasterio, Senior Technician and Shop Coordinator

Room 713/714: Paul Laux Digital Architecture Studio
The School of Architecture Computer Studio on the seventh floor of the Foundation Building is specifically intended to support a design curriculum that recognizes the use of computing as an instrument of investigation and practice and which urges students to explore its formal and cultural implications.

Adrian Rivera, Senior AST Media Lab and Digital Architecture Studio

The IDC Foundation Art, Architecture, Construction, and Engineering (AACE) Lab is an advanced fabrication resource offering a wide variety of new digital fabrication tools to all current students at The Cooper Union. Between the AACE Lab and the wood and metal shop next door just about anything imaginable can be created.

Harrison Tyler, Director

THE COOPER UNION LIBRARY

FOUNDATION BUILDING, GROUND FLOOR
For over 160 years, The Cooper Union Library, Archives and Special Collections have served the creative, intellectual, scientific, and technical work of The Cooper Union community and beyond. Learn how our collections and services deepen and inform the interconnected work of our students and faculty and how the storied history of The Cooper Union and its founder, Peter Cooper, have been documented through the years.

THE CENTER FOR WRITING AND LEARNING

FOUNDATION BUILDING, LIBRARY (NORTHEAST CORNER)
The Center for Writing and Learning offers support on all types of written and spoken communication for students, faculty, and staff of the Cooper Union. We’re here to help you revise a chemistry lab report, talk through and write about your art-making or architecture practice, or craft effective grant proposals. Above all, you should come see us to find a welcoming space where your reading, writing, and thinking process can grow.

IT LAB SPACES

Students are invited to stop by any of our IT Lab spaces to see the technology available, to say hello to our IT staff and to ask any questions they have regarding technology at Cooper Union.

The IT Lab Spaces in 41 Cooper Square and the Foundation Building support the curricular and media production needs of students, faculty and staff campus-wide. A wide range of software and hardware is provided for both classroom and drop-in use. The IT Labs support both Apple and Windows Operating Systems, laser and large-format inkjet printing (Media Lab and Architecture Studio) and 3D printing (Architecture Studio).

AACE LAB

FOUNDATION BUILDING, ROOM 403
The IDC Foundation Art, Architecture, Construction, and Engineering (AACE) Lab is an advanced fabrication resource offering a wide variety of new digital fabrication tools to all current students at The Cooper Union. Between the AACE Lab and the wood and metal shop next door just about anything imaginable can be created.

Harrison Tyler, Director